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tion was large as it was rich and rare, no one being willing to
be outdone by his predecessor. This manoeuvre, varied ac-
cording to the victim played upon, brought into the lady's
jewel casket some thirty or forty of the finest emeralds in
Paris, each gem set with more or less magnificence, and some
surrounded with brilliants.
The following year the whim was for rubies, and finally
the lady raised a sapphire tax. When her ingenuity or the
generosity of her contributors was exhausted, a jeweler was
sent for, to whom the valued and valuable souvenirs were sold
for the price that could be obtained : the money was put where
it brought in better interest than in its former more brilliant
but less profitable shape.
The story of the guitar has been told in a variety of ways;
the following is reported to be the most authentic version:
Every one has heard of the grand vizier who had once been
a shepherd-boy, and who, having attained to the-summit of
power, desirous of being kept in remembrance of his early pov-
erty, had hung up in a room of his sumptuous palace the hum-
ble garb, the shepherd's crook, of his boyhood. A. report was
long afloat that, following this excellent example, Mademoi-
selle Rachel had hung on her gilded walls the time-worn
guitar of the barefooted street-minstrel. The groundwork of
this affecting anecdote is quite true: there is or was a guitar,
and that guitar occupied a conspicuous and honorable place
among the splendid ornaments of Mademoiselle Rachel's bou-
doir. The celebrated artiste had noticed at the house of a
friend a guitar of most respectable antiquity, the original color
of which had long ago disappeared under the thick black crust
with which Time had coated it.
"Are you much attached to that piece of lumber?" quoth
Rachel to Madame S.,the owner: "would you mind giving
it to me?"
" Oh no, indeed," was the reply, "I shall be glad to get rid
of it."
The maid was sent off* with the guitar to Rachel's lodgings.
A few days after it was the turn of an intimate male friend
to notice the instrument, but this time it hung, enveloped in
a beautiful silk net, through the bright meshes of which its

